" Keep to the left: don't touch." London trade was suffering because of smallpox, and the authorities seemed to be using that fact to induce people to be vaccinated. People were praising the nurses for attending cases of small-pox, whereas doctors and nurses knew that they might live quite close to the infection and that no harm need come of it. This weakening of the fibre of the people was a very great danger, and he was not charging the young with it, but those who had attained seniority. The " Tommies," for example, had shown wonderful fibre in endurance and courage.
This had much to do with the question before them. The hospitals as they were at present conducted tended to weaken the fibre of the people; and'for that reason, the knowledge that they had a hospital in Wandsworth, working quietly and wisely under the right system, was a blessing for which every thinking Londoner might well thank God and take courage.
More hospitals on this system were wanted. The bad habit of following old plans ought to be broken. Why were not all our hospitals conducted on this plan? There was another fact.
In Wandsworth the majority of the people belonged to the working classes; and the mere circumstance that they had succeeded, partly through the co-operation of the medical profession, and still more through that of the working classes themselves, proved that the faults and abuses of the present system were not the fault of the working classes, but of those who conducted the hospitals. He 
